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THE HALACHOT OF TZNIUT
2 - TZNIUT, CLOTHING AND DAT YEHUDIT
vkhv, ,arsn

A] WOMEN’S CLOTHING IN PUBLIC - THE TORAH SOURCE

//// v t v Jt«r ,t grp U wv hbp k v t v ,t iv« Fv shn
 gvu

1.
jh:v rcsnc

The head (note: it does not say hair) of the sotah was uncovered in public

t,ga tuvvs kkfn grpu ch,fsn b"t ruxts kkfn vkguc kg ,utb,vk v,aga unf vsn sdbf vsn vkuubk hfv vk ibhscgsn
/rehg ifu atr ,ugurp ,tmk ktrah ,ubc lrs iht vbhn gna ,uv vgurp utk

2.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi explains (a) we see that uncovering the woman’s hair is designed to be a public humiliation and thus we can infer
that covering in public is dignified and (b) the need to uncover the hair of the married woman implies a general state of
coveredness. This indicates that the root of this issur is not a ‘gezeirat hakatuv’ but closely linked with her dignity. The
mitzvah comes to indicate that a certain status in society brings certain obligations of dress. The head is one example
and this will certainly include other parts of the body

vrga ,t r,uxu vck ,t vkdn tuva sg unrpb unrpb ot ugreb ugreb ot vhsdcc zjut ivfu

3.
t erp vyux ,fxn vban

The Mishna explains that the Cohen not only uncovered her hair but also tore open her clothes to uncover her heart

vatv :k", ?ihbn vpud 'vatr tkt hk iht - vatv atr ,t grpu :ibcr ub, /vhsdcc zjut ivfvu

4.
/j vyux

This is also learnt out from the verse mentioned above. Thus a woman has a Torah obligation to cover her body too,
either directly from this verse or as a kal vechomer from covering the head
We thus see a Torah obligation for a woman to dress in a dignified way which is appropriate for who she is. Note:• This will not be fulfilled by a covering alone eg if she goes out wearing rags
• This is also an obligation on MEN to dress in way which is dignified and appropriate
• This is quite subjective, according to a person’s place in society. Consider an 80 yr old wearing a kallah sheitel
• This has NOTHING to do with ervah. There is no Torah obligation here for a women to cover ervah. Ervah is a
halacha relevant to men. Women who uncover ervah may be liable for Lifnei Iver but this is NOT the basic halacha of
tzniut. See sheet 3 for a further discussion on this

B] DAT MOSHE AND DAT YEHUDIT
Avoid two classic mistakes. ,hsuvh ,s is NOT ,uhsuvh ,gs! ,hsuvh ,s means ‘Jewish religious practice’1. It does not refer
specifically to women (yehudit is simply the feminine adjective ‘Jewish’)

1. Some old manuscripts of the Mishnah actually use the wording ohsuvh ,s
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tku vsb u,ananu raugn ubhta u,khftn ?van ,s thv uzhtu /,hsuvhu van ,s kg ,rcugv vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu
kuta tct ost kf og ,rcsnu euac vuuyu gurp vatru vtmuh ,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu /,nhhen vbhtu ,rsubu vkj vk vmue
ihgnua vhbfau v,hc lu,c ,rcsn thvafk ,hbkue thv uzhtu ,hbkuev ;t rnut iupry hcr uhbpc uhskuh ,kkenv ;t rnut
vkue

5.

u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’. Breach of Dat Moshe involves a
failure to keep Torah laws which directly impact on her husband - she gives him non-kosher food, or does not go to the
mikveh. Dat Yehudit appears to relate specifically to issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior of a Jewish woman

tch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba - ,hsuvh ,s

6.

/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines Dat Yehudit as the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such a custom may have no specific
written halachic source

y"gn hkgc vban hkgc tren hkgc ohbc vbnn ihtmuha vfuz vgubm thva ,hsuvh ,s vnmgc ,dvub thva inzc

7.
j varp tab ,arp (tbkhu) vcr rcsnc

Chazal specifically associate Dat Yehudit with tzniut

///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ',hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu

8.

sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam defines Dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of tzniut’

ovk orh,vk ruxtu rsbc ovhkg ukce ukhtf huv 'ruxht ovc udvb ohr,un ova ovc ohgsuhvu ohr,unv ohrcs

9.

t ;hgx shr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Minhag has a status of a neder and is binding on a Torah level. Communal minhag can be binding as a communal neder.
This will apply when the community consciously adopts a certain practice

iht ot ktrahk ivk jbv 'tkt /h,jfau h,gna uz vfkv :ivk rnt ?uvn ,ca crgn ihfx thcv tku jfa 'hcr :uk urnt
rfzbu vagn vtr /uhbre ihc ucju, - hsd ujxpa hn 'urnmc ucju, - vky ujxpa hn 'rjnk /iv ohthcb hbc - iv ohthcb
iuhkyctu vhgna hpn hbkcuen lf :rntu 'vfkv

10.

/ux ohjxp

There is another kind of minhag - one which is more spontaneous. The Jewish people have a collective Divine
Inspiration as ‘bnei neviim’. Thus the ‘minhagim’ of Jews who are careful about halachic observance are highly
relevant to the halachic process. No individual has the same insight as the tzibbur

rucmv in aurp, kt rnut kkv

11.
s:c ,uct vban

A person should not separate themselves from the community

hcr hcs tb,u 'vatv atr ,t grpu (wv rcsnc) :ch,fs !thv t,hhruts gurp vatr /gurp vatru vtmuh ?,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu
/ruxt hnb v,ke ukhpt - ,hsuvh ,s 'hns rhpa v,ke t,hhruts !atr gurpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt :ktgnah
tktu !thv ,hsuvh ,s 'euac tnhkht ?tfhv 'trhz hcr vc huv /atr gurp ouan vc iht v,ke 'ibjuh wr rnt hxt hcr rnt
/hucn lrsu rmjk rmjn :tbvf cr tnh,htu 'hhct rnt !vkgc ,j, ,cauha ubhct ovrctk ,c ,jbv tk 'if ot 'rmjc
vuuyc :hnhct rnt tsxj cr /ost hbck vh,ugurz vtrnc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /euac vuuyu (ohcr hjhfa tks :h"ar)
/,hbkuev ;t :rnut iupry hcr ///// ohrujc og ,ejanc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /ost kf og ,rcsnu /vhbp sdbf sru
ahna, hexg kg vkue ,gnanc :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt ?,hbkue htn

12.

/cg ,ucu,f

The gemara clarifies the the list of breaches of Dat Yehudit to be:-
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• she goes out in public with her hair uncovered. The gemara clarifies that a ‘kalta’ covers the hair sufficiently to satisfy
the Torah law requirement but is not acceptable in public due to Dat Yehudit. It may however be acceptable in a
semi-private setting and certainly in the home (when indeed no covering at all may be acceptable)
• she spins wool in the street and, in so doing, she ‘shows’ her arms to men. Alternatively, when spinning she sits in a
provocative and suggestive way with her legs apart. (For the latter explanation some commentators read e«uaC not eUaC )
• she flirts with young men
• she curses her husband’s parents in front of him
• she speaks about sexual matters in a loud and inappropriate way so that other people can hear

ihtur oa ihta iuhf atr gurpc irmjc ,ufkuv icura

13.
:cg ,ucu,f t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains that women do not cover their hair in a chatzer since ‘nobody sees’. Presumably this means no one
outside her private family. Th implication is that if others can see she should cover her hair even in a private home

:,hsuvh ,s kg vrcg ovn ,jt v,ag ota ohrcsv ov uktu /ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ',hsuvh ,s thv uzht
vxufn vrgaa p"gt 'ohabv kff shsr vhkg ihtu gurp vatru uc ohgeuc ohcrva rmjc ut akupn hucnk ut euak ,tmuh
ohcfuf hscugv ,uauga lrsf 'vhjk kg ut v,jsp kg vhbp sdbf uc tmuhfu sruu euac vuuy v,hva ut /,ujpync
,gcu, v,hva ut 'ohrujcv og ,ejan v,hva ut /lfc vkhdru ost hbck vh,ugurz vtrnu euac vuuya ut ',umurpv
hbpc vkgc hct ,kken v,hva ut 'ahna, hexg kg ,rcsn v,ut ,ugnua vh,ubfaa sg vkgcn or kuec ahna,v
u,tr,v kg vrcgu vkj, vc vr,va ohsg ah ot 'vcu,f tkc tm, uktn sjt kfc ////// vkgc

14.

s ;hgx uye inhx ,ucu,f ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the breaches of Dat Yehudit outlined by the gemara cause a woman to lose her ketubah
Important points to note:1. A woman’s obligation to act in a tzanuah way in public (which includes, but is not limited to, the way she dresses) is
learnt out from the parsha of Sota (Dat Moshe) and the gemara in ketubot (Dat Yehudit/Minhag). It is NOT based on the
dinim of ‘ervah’, which we shall see in sheet 3.
2. It is also interesting to note that Lifnei Iver (which is min haTorah) is not included as a Dat Moshe. It is a separate
prohibition which may or may not apply depending on the circumstances. In any event it is NOT one of the specific dinim
of tzniut - her presentation as a Jewish woman. See sheet 3 for further analysis
3. We saw from Rashi that the concept of Dat Yehudit applies where the ‘rabim’ come through. Thus in private there
will not be the same concept of Dat Yehudit. Rabim here will need to be defined (possibly as in hilchot tumah and
taharah - a public area). In private what will the halchot of tzniut be? This is defined by sheet one and the underlying
dinim of ‘hineni bechadrei chadarim’. Some poskim do understand there to be some concept of Dat Yehudit inside the
home but it is hard to define what this is eg suitable clothing for pyjamas

C] PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS - AREAS WHICH MUST BE COVERED
A women therefore has a Torah (Dat Moshe) obligation to cover certain parts of the body - head (if married) and
‘lev’/‘guf’. She also has an obligation of Dat Yehudit obligation to cover other parts of her body (eg arms). What are
these parts?

vsdbf a"e ,urek ruxt 'u,at thv whpt 'u,uxfk vfrsa ouenc 'vatc vkudn jpy

15.
t ;hgx vg inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

There is an issur for a man to say Shema/daven when facing parts of a woman’s body ‘which are normally covered’. (See
sheet 3 for a development of this issue)
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treba ouenv sg tuvu] euav sg kdr ,uxrpc ifu ouen u,utc vkudn ,uhvk lrsa dvbnv hpf vhshu vhbp kct - u,uxfk (c)
kct [v] /vatv ;ud rta unf jpy irugha ,uxfk ifrsa ouencu //// usdbf ,urek r,un ;jh lkhk ifrsa ouenc [t"kc thbe
ruxt ,umurpv lrsf vkudn lkhk ihkhdr ukhpt veuau vh,ugurz

16.

c e"x vg inhx vrurc vban

:oa ihhg ',hsuvh ,s tuvs :cg ,ucu,fc jfun ifu 'ost hhjvu oa ihhg jeurv oac vcr vhkt c,f if (v)

17.

v e"x vg inhx iuhmv rga

The Mishna Berura makes a few important points here:(a) The face, hands and feet of a woman are considered to be places which are normally uncovered.
(b) However this is subject to the local minhag/dat yehudit eg in some places women cover feet or arms
(c) The ‘shok’ and ‘zeroah’ are places that must always be covered, it seems as an ‘objective dat yehudit’2. Even if some
women may walk around with them uncovered, this is not a legitimate minhag but is pritzut. The M.B. defines ‘shok’ as
the area from (and including) the knee upwards. The ‘zeroah’ is not defined here.
A detailed analysis of all the opinions is not possible here, but the following issues must be addressed:• ‘Shok’ - although the M.B. states that the lower leg (under the knee) need not be covered other poskim disagree and
define the shok as including the lower leg, which would therefore have to be covered. Such an approach is supported by
the textual sources in which ‘shok’ usually indicates the calf. Note that even according the M.B. there may be a dat
yehudit to wear something on the lower leg eg tights, socks etc but that will be subjective, according to local minhag.
• ‘Zeroah’ - means the upper arm but, again, there may be a dat yehudit as to what to wear on the lower arm. Most
poskim say that the elbow is included in zeroah and must be covered but this is debated. Again, in practice, the issue of
the elbow will also be the subject of a dat yehudit.
• The face includes the neck, which need not be covered

ohhshvu rtuumv ohbpv vkudn ,uhvk ohab lrsa vn heuptk vahtc vxufn ,uhvk khdra rcsu

18.

zk:d ,ufrc atrv kg ktuna ,rtp,

tk oheuj ovc hbt trueu gr dvbn uvz vhssk lunx sg ju,p ,uhvk ohkhdru ivh,ugurz ,ukdk ohabv ohkhdra ouenc
ohcuy

19.

oa ktuna ,rtp,

The Tiferet Shmuel (17C Poland) criticizes the women’s styles that have descending necklines down close to the breast
The ‘guf’ needs to be covered (min haTorah) and it is not clear where the neck ends and the ‘guf’ begins. Many poskim
recommend that the collar bone is the cut off and this has certainly been accepted as a dat yehudit in Beit Yaakov circles.
At the very least if the women herself would not call it the neck it is clearly assur. It makes sense that the horizontal parts
of the shoulders are not called the neck.
• Head and hair covering - is a very large topic beyond the scope of this shiur. Ultimately, there will be a need to define
what is the objective dat Moshe and the local subjective dat yehudit. Marriage requires 'head covering’ as a
consequence of her status as a married woman. Consider implications for other women (eg an older single woman, a
divorced young woman)

2. Even though the sugya in Ketubot only mentioned the 'zeroah’ as dat yehudit, some poskim understand that the M.B. is learning ‘shok’ as
a kal vechomer
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D] PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS - DAT YEHUDIT
• Is based on the local practice of women who are sensitized to tzniut issues and are careful to observe halacha. Tzniut is
about awareness and sensitivity, not just about being ‘halachic’
• Community is not today judged by location or geography but by association. If you were a ‘card carrying member’ etc
• Does everyone in the same family have to have the same Dat Yehudit.
• Is VERY subjective and will change over time in an organic way, otherwise there is a risk of pritzut.
• Will relate to issues beyond pure dress, styles, colors etc to include other forms of behavior.
• Will invoke the halachot of minhag eg with regard to visiting other places. Is there a local minhag for ‘visitors’?
• How will we assess the dat yehudit for men?

ihauga ouenn lkuvv ihaug iht ,uagk tka udvba ouen ihaug ,umj sg ohjxp hcrgc vftkn ,uagk udvba ouen
oak lkva ouen hrnuju oan tmha ouen hrnuj uhkg ihb,ub ihauga ouenk ihaug ihta ouenn ut ihaug ihta ouenk
,eukjnv hbpn ost vbah ktu

20.

t vban s erp ohjxp vban

The basic principles of minhagim require visitors to keep the chumrot of the place they came from and of the place they
are visiting (a) as long as they are not causing machloket; and (b) until they move permanently to the new place
E] CHUKAT HAGOY

uhaucknc ovn kscun tvh tkt :vdv //// ovk sjuhnv auckn ackh tku (ovk ihnsn tku) ohcfuf hscugv ,ueujc ihfkuv iht
tuvu 'ohnust ohauckn auckk udvba iudf ',umhrp ouak ohcfuf hscugv uc udvba rcsc tkt ruxt ubht vz kfu /uhagn rtacu
,umhrpv haucknn vzk vnusfu ohra auckn

21.

jge inhx ohcfuf hscugv ,ueuj ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also raises the issue of ‘chukat hagoy’ in connection with clothing which would be ‘pritzut’

